
Terry Hanken MTO 620.388.2865
7.6 & 32.{ Securement Procedures

INBOUND EMPTY (From the EAST)

1 Run paperwork, brief with crew members on process.

2 Contact BRETT BRISCOE to discuss arrival.

3 Call Dispatcher 72 at 402.636.1661 to arrange a ride/assist.

4
With empty grain trains, always enter the loop going CLOCKWISE. The EAST
switch, MP2O7, is a power switch and derail controlled by the dispatcher. You will
enter the plant at the east power switch, CP207. MAX SPEED lN PLANT $ml

5

When entering into the loop, pull train completely around the Ioop, CLOCKWISE,
until your headend comes to the road crossing on the EAST side of the loop. Stop
short of this crossing. This is where you will tie down the train. Power tied down,
and minimum of 2 handbrakes on train, followed by securement check. (lf train has
a DPU, do not apply handbrake on DPU locomotive.)

INBOUND EMPTY (From the WEST)

1 Run paperuvork, brief with crew members on process.

2 Contact BRETT BRISCOE to discuss arrival.

3 Call Dispatcher 72 at 402.636.1661 to arrange a ride/assist.

4

with empty grain trains, always enter the loop going cLocKWlsE. The WEST
switch, is a handthrow switch and handthrow derail. You will enter tfe plant at the
WEST handthrow switch. MAx SPEED tN PLANT tS lsltPtt { fifr/

5

When entering into the loop, pulltrain completely around the !oop, CLOCKWISE,
until your headend comes to the road crossing on the EAST side of the loop. Stop
short of this crossing. This is where you will tie down the train. Power tied down,
and minimum of 2 handbrakes on train, followed by securement check. (lf train has
a DPU, do not apply handbrake on DPU locomotive.)
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Terry Hanken MTO 620.388.2865
7.6 & 32.1 Securement Procedures

OUTBOUND LOADED (Going EAST)
1 Run paperwork, brief with crew members on process.

2 Gontact BRETT BRISCOE to discuss arrival.

3
Train should be at the location of the road crossing in the plant, off HWY 56 and 25th
Ave.

4
You will have to continue to pull train CLOCKWISE around the facility, proceed
eastbound through the north leg of the WYE. You will have to call the dispatcher for a
signalto leave the facility.

5

lf you have any empty bad orders, these will be setout in the stub track off the north
side of the loop. Stay within the loop while setting out these bad orders. Once
completed, call the dispatcher for a signal to depart EASTBOUND out of CP2O7.

Secure all bad orders in the stub track.

OUTBOUND LOADED (Going WEST)

1 Run paperwork, brief with crew members on process.

2 Contact BRETT BRISCOE to discuss arrival.

3
Train should be at the location of the road crossing in the plant, off HWY 56 and 25th
Ave.

4

Pull train completely around the loop CLOCKWISE. Once the rear of your train is past
the WYE switch, contact dispatcher to get a signa! at CP207. You will have to shove
your train, EASTWARD move, out of CP2O7, until the headend clears onto the
mainline.

You will be shoving past 26th Avenue. This is a non-gated crossing. You wil! have
to stop and protect the crossing. Continue protecting the shove, until the headend
is clear of 207. You can ride up to Galva and have the taxi give you a ride to the
headend, or have the taxi pick you up at 26th Avenue and give you a ride to 25th

Ave. to the headend.

5

lf you have any empty bad orders, these will be setout in the stub track off the north
side of the loop. Stay within the loop while setting out these bad orders. Once
completed, call the dispatcher for a signal to shove EASTBOUND out of CP207.

Disregard any message detector 205 reads

6 Secure al! bad orders in the stub track.
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